GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
RAILWAY BOARD

No. 2018/Trans.Cell/Health/Medical Card

Dated: 02.04.2019

The General Manager, All Indian Railways/PUs, NF(Con), CORE
The DG/RDSO/Lucknow, DG/NAIR/Vadodara

Sub: Uniform Medical Identity Card.
Ref: Railway Board letter no.2018/Trans.Cell/Health/Medical Cards dated 08.06.2018 & 04.01.2019.

South Central Railway vide reference above had been given the responsibility to develop a software system to generate Uniform Medical Identity Card for entire Indian Railways. SCR has confirmed that the system named UMID is ready for roll out over Indian Railways. Therefore, a demonstration of the UMID project alongwith Kaizala App is planned through Video Conference System connecting SCR HQ to all Zonal Railways and PUs. The demo will be made before CRB and MS at Secunderabad. GMs, PCMDs and PCPOs of the respective Zonal Railways/PUs will participate through VC on 04.04.2019 from 11:00 hrs to 11:45 hrs.

This is for your information and necessary action.

(Umesh Balonda)
Executive Director/S&T
Transformation Cell

Copy to:

1. Director (Tele) & PCSTE/SCR: To arrange Video Conference.
2. OSD to CRB: For kind information of CRB.
3. OSD to MS: For kind information of MS.
4. ED/Training & MPP: For kind information.